
HOME LEARNING SUGGESTIONS YEAR 3 
AUTUMN TERM 2 – WHY ARE RULES IMPORTANT? 

  

As part of our work on ‘Why are rules important’, you are required to complete at least 4 pieces of home learning. You can select any activities 

from the list below or come up with your own ideas to suggest to your teacher.  

Please record any home learning on paper and stick into your scrap book. Books will be collected on Friday 6th December 2019. 

 
 

English 
 
 

Read with a family member 
for 10-15 minutes each day. 

Find an unusual place to 
read – ask someone to take 
a picture 

Write a persuasive letter to 
a grown up persuading them 
to give you some more 
pocket money 

 
 

Maths 
 

 

Practice learning your times 
tables, concentrating on 
recapping your 2, 5, 10 and 
3 and 4 times tables.  Write 
each one out 3 times. 
Hit the button 

Watch your favourite 
programmes.  Note the 
times they started finished.  
How long did each 
programme last?  How long 
have you spent watching tv?  

Look around your house and 
any shops you visit.  Make 
notes on all the everyday 3D 
shapes you come across 

 
 

Topic 
 

 

Design and make a healthy 
sandwich for a younger 
member of the family.  Take 
some pictures of the process 
and write the recipe and 
method. 
 

Think about someone who 
has influenced you.  What 
did they do? What can you 
do to be more like them?  

Tell a family about how 
important Mary is to us as 
Catholics. 

 
 

Working Together 
 
 

Talk to an older family 
member about rules at 
school that they used to 
have.  Are they 
different/similar to our 
school rules?  

Ask a family member about 
their favourite type of 
music.  Make a list of all 
their songs and listen to 
them together 

Draw a map of your route to 
school 

 


